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thflre lit Borne unknown •• product of combustion 't beside heat. whlet can be 
('onvcyed tbrougb tbe apertures in tbe side walls upon tbe bread. 

It Is argued, Iflhe court will b u t  Imagine Home such Improved Incident to 
"umbn8t1on, then t h e  (\111'1'1"81 del'lce embodied a mode In which It might be 
_mployed In baklnj{, and thue It would lay the toundatlon f or the claim made 
In the re18sue. Tbe answer 18: 'We knowot no su cb �uallty; all tbe product 
of combustive material In tblS proc�!\8Is tbe beat evolved, and, as tbe original 
potent provided no mode tor Its application, the sullsequent claim tor It Is 
votn, 
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becau8{" no Invention i� invoh"ed in maklngtt,8tHI 8ucbls our strong-,mpres
Kit>n. 'We apprebend tbe new mode "'hleb dlsl)ento>e8 witb smoke llue8 and 
separating walls Hurroundin�tbe baking l'bamber, depends tar more upon tbe 
modern use of fuel, wbicb (�an, witbout Injury, he con�umed directly beneatb 
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bowc',er tblsmay be, pre"lous patents bad. in eXfcres8 term8, potntef out tbe 
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been directly cballenged to tbls sUb1ect, and, wbat we deem somewbat ma
terial upon tbe mere ,ucauon of invention, ttley bad C'omblned af urnace and 
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We .houl:f teel that we were carrylnj{ the dONrlnc which crotects 611ght In
.en�on. to the I�st limIt. If we were to hold (he comblnat OD of the reel and 
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I. preMcnted, even' dispositIon Is �lt ro proter.t· It trom spollatlon by the em
ployment of otbpt devices, wbere it isapparcnt the idea of tbe complainant 
haa heen employed. 'We decide tbis caa;e agaln�t tbe complainant because 
.:on\�fuced thatllot onl)' had tbe patentee no notion whatever that be had 1n
<:luded In bl� de\1ce what. 18 claim cd to tbe reI8�ne, but because netther the 
pait�thr8��fl�c6'�I�l:.;I���e:r��f� �g�t�. have suggested It to any ODe else. 

t8. S. Fl"he.r and Joh �l- E. HnU'h, for complainant. 
Eduard B(}lIrl1 for defendants.] 

m:w BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
�."NlJAL or DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY, WITH AN INTRonucrIoN 

ON BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS. By Georgc J. Brl1l'h, Professorof 
Mineralogy In the Sheffield Sclentillc School. Price sa. New 
York city: John Wiley & Son, 15 Astor Place. 
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Improved. Grain Welgbln� Apparatuli. i Improved Strainer. 

William N. Julian llnd Joseph H. Bussert, Tarlton, Obio.-Tbere Is! John Lipman and Martin Friedberg, Toledo, O.-Thls Is a ooncave 
a platform for the bag to re�t on, and a ring for holding the mouth perforated, or reticulated, str'1llner, having a rim fitting closelY ro 
of the bag. They are. suspended from the short arm of a scale beam, the Interior circumference of the tumbler or other Vessel, and ta&
so as to bave a slight rising and falling motion, and the platform Is tenlng spring hooks for retaining the strainer firmly thereon. Thl' 
jointed to the frame. By sulta ble construction, when the receiving de,1ce preventll the pieces of lemon or other substances from being 
hopper on the scale beam goes down, t be spout will be closed, and carried Into the mouth, nnd adm it.. therefore, the more convenient 
when the weIght goes down It will be opened, so that the grain may drinking of Iced beverages. 
be continuously spouted Into the hopper while the Wed bags are Improved Attacb ment for WbUlletrees. 
removed and empty ones put on, and the beam Is caused to work a Richard Mansfield, New York clt)',-Thls Improved mode of attach-rock lever br a rod and arm, to tum a system of registering disks. Ing whlOletrees Is designed for street cal'S, In which the stmln Is 
Improved Safety Guard for Wagon_ and Carrlagell. mainly thrown on the staples or clevis connecting thewblOletrees to 

Thomas Joyce, New York clty.-Thls Is a metal frame secured the draft eyes of the sway bar or car, so as to cause their rapid wear
to the axle near each hub, and suitably braced. Should the axle tug out. It consists of a clevis attached by a cross bolt and nut to a 
break or a wheel be crushed In, or otherwise break down, the � clip or band encircling the whlffietree or sway bar, to be 
guards wUl come In contact with the ground and slide along It, connected by a detachable draft eye, attached by a screw nut through 
preventing the wagon body from dropping so low as to throw out Ii square perforation of the socket bolt, to the ends of the whUtie
those riding, and enabling the wagon to be drawn home or to the i tree, or by a link to the car. 
repair shop without trouble. , Improved Steam Cylinder Lubricator. 

Improved Horse Hay Rake. Joseph Kuke1korn, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Is an Improved lubrlca.-
Joshua Evered, Hopewell, N. Y.-In this wheeled horse hay rake tor for steam cylinders, wblch consists In a reservoir with a centl'Rl 

the ph"oted wire teeth are elevated by a lifting bar. The teeth tubular stem, sYrrounded by a sleeve of the cover or top part. The 
slide through the staples, and tum on a fixed rod, while the bar sleeve Is pro\1ded with an adjustable screw plug, having alr chan
makes a quarter revolution around the al<le as a center, until the nels for conveying a greater or smaller quantity of 011 t o th e  stem, 
driver dlseQj!!1ge8 pawls and ratchets by reversing a le\'er', when the or Interrupting the supply of 011 altogether. A grooved steam-9.cted 
teeth and lifting bar reswne their fonner position. \'alve and stationary bottom plug of the lubricator are pro\'lded, 

Improved Wbeel for Veblclell. so that any required quantity may be fed In connection with the 
William M. Holfman, Topton, Pa.-A wedge-shaped and notched 

metallic key I s applied to the end of the spoke at a point near the 
Bide facing a beveled cushIoning block, and Is fowed Into the spoke 
end on the drl\1ng In the spoke by resting on the Iron axle box. 
When the spoke Is set completely In the hub mortise a sumclent 
portion of the spoke end Is carrle(l �Ideways to lock or bind with the 
beveled block, so that a perfectly secure fastening of the spokes Is 
produced, while at the same time, by the wooden cu�hlonlng side 
blocks, a certaln degree of elasticity Is obtained. 

stroke of the piston. 
Improved Wall Paper Strlplne; !Bacblne. 

Jacob J. Janeway, New nrunswlck, N. J.-Thls Improved machine 
for striping paper hangings is 80 constructed as to enable tbe paper 
passing through the machine to be readily clamped and released 
without stopping the machine, and will heat and partially dry the 
middle part of the paper, so that the work may be done more 1'Rp.
Idly, and so that the paper may dry evenly when hung upon the 
rack, thus adapting the machine to be run by power. 

Protessor Brush and Protessor S. W. Johnson ha.e tor many years had con- Improved Car Coupling. Improved Ice Receptacle for Corplle Prellerverll, 

Friedrich Wesemann, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The Ice receptacle Is ap.
plied on ordinary corpse preservers by means of detachable sup
porting slide pieces and projecting lugs. The cover serves for the 
preserver and for the Ice receptacle, being made In one piece, with 
a central smaller lid for Inserting the Ice Into the Ice box. As the 
cold air descends from the Ice receptaole and !letties on the corpse, 
It causes the rapid and complete cooling of the same along every 
part, and not at special parts only, keeping the body thereby In a 
perfect state of preservation. 

trol ot one ot the mus, Important ot our technical school.; and the Sbcdield John C. Bauserman and George W. Anthony, Newport, Pa.-The 
.tudent� are well j{rounded In the methodo described In this "olume, the coupling link Is formed In the shape of an arrow, with spear-shaped 
greater part ot which wa. complied, .ome time aj{o, especially for their usc. head and wider slotted rear part, that Is coupled by a strong vert!
It I. a work ot Ih., j{reatest practical Yalue, and the claosUlcation Is very exact cal pin, passing through perforations of the drawhead whenever lt Is �nd descriptive. and yet simple Rnd clear. Although much hao lately been desired that the link shall project farenough to couple with the ad
wrltt<'n on the subject ot blowpipe analyols, It Is not probable that the branch joining draw head. The retention of the link In this position Is 
of study 18 nearly eXhausted. and Prof essor Hrueh's treatise earrtee It down 
to the latest date�exempll'ylng the proces.es wlthwellexecuted lllustratlonS. secured by means of Its concave<! rear end, which restll agulnst a 
We recommend this work to the attention of the oclentlilc world. second lighter pin. The middle part of the link Ig acted upon by the 

rounded-olf jaws of vertical lever frames, which are firmly pressed 
Improved Windmill. 

A NEW TREATISE ON THE ELEMEl'iTS OF MECBANICS, JiBTABLlSBmO against the link by strong springs. The entering spear head of the 
Strict Precision In the Meaning of Mechanical Terms. AccOlD- link strikes against the jaws, forces them sideways till the head has 
Pllnled with an AppendIx on Duodenal Arithmetic and Thomas J. Ingels and Millard F. Ingels, Atchison, KIlD.-In thls passed the �ame, when they lock IIl'mly on the link and couple the I ti I I I d I h h Metrology. By John W. Nystrom, C. E. PhiladelphIa ; Porter 

Solme. 
nven on a supp ementary p voted \line s BO connecte w t t e 

nnd Coates, 822 Chestnut street. revoh1ng wings or salls as to throw thcm out of the wind when the 
}Ir. Nystrom has published a work whld. Is likely to be of value tQ enj{l- Improved Pres.. latter Is too vIolent. There Is an arl'8llgement of parts, whereby a 

neers.x>d .tudents ot mechanical physics. It <ontalns numerous problems BenjamIn J. Day, EVansv.lle, Ind.-The follower hili! a couple of single-toothed bar connectll with and operates devices for adjusting 
In .taUcs and dynamics. many of Which are new to Science, and are sol.ed bars sliding forward and backward horizontally under the feeding and regulating the posItion of the wings or salls. 
with clearnes. and originality. Most of the solutions are lllu.trated by dla. hopper and In the press case. The bars have a toothed rack, with Improved Water Closet Apparatus. 
I(rnDl.. The treatise Is exhaustlve, and conlalo. the author's researcheolnto 

I 
which the driving shaft geanI. The said shaft Is geared to the Archibald McGllchrlst, New York clty.-Thls is an Improved water 

the .taUcal condltlon ot the heavenly bodies . The appendix contains Some main drIver In order to work the follower forward and quir'kly, to closet appal'1ltns, so constructed as to render the use of a trap unne
remarkable speculation as to the use ot systems ot numeration with other 

I 
utilize It for a beater, and also to apply great force for compressing 0083Rry, and at the same time to prevent any unpleasant odor from 

baseo than 10, Such as the duodenal (base 12) and the .enldenal (base H); but the beaten bay. There Is 11 head to the CI18e, constructed In sections esreplng through the pipe. It shuts off the water automatically 
the dloadvantagc ot m�klng a change In a matter ot ouch e>'e.'yday usage lS

I 
to admit of fastening the hoops after the bale Is pressed and before and guards against an overflow, while allowing a sufficient amount ta .. greater than anything tbat can be Itailled by a more symmetrical method, It Is released. The said sections are hinged to the case,and provided of water to flow In after the valve has been closed. When a ball especially when (� we recently .howed In the case ot the French meter) the with weighted catches to hold them closed, and to automatically valve Is raised, the contents of the basin and case will How 011' supposed Impro,'ement Is merely theorctlcal. fasten them. The Invention also e nsi�ts of a fork, which closes through the sewer plPe.- As the water lowers In the CIlI!e, a fioat conBOOK-KEEPING SUIPI.lYIED: THE DoUBLIi: ENTRY SYIITEM IJRIEt'LY, on'r the opening through whlcb. fll"f' hay Is put Into the pressing talned In a IjCparate case smks and opens n small valve, allowing the Clearly, and Concl,ely Explalnl'd. ny D. D. Waggener. Price case when the pressing lJegln�, to hold the loose hay with which the water to fiow Into an upper valve chamber. The �ment of $1 In clotb, 'jr. cents In boards. Philadelphia; D. B. Waggener hopper may be Wed durIng the pressing, until the follower goes the valves Is such as to cause the wawr to fiow Into a siphon-shaped & Co. I back behind It. Comb bars a''!' combined with the follower and the pipe, and through It Into the basin. When the ball Is lowered Into 

This Is a neat and uoerul Ilttle work, written ,,'Ith clearne .. and lllu.tratlld I pres� case, to prevent the matters to be pres.."Cd from gathering � place, the water rises In the case, raises the float, and shuts 011 the 
,,'Uh specimen page. of the varlou. account book., tween the follower and the top of the P'"(».8 case. Lastly, a shalnlng water pressure. 

devl<:e Is combined with the block uttachc,1 to the baling band and 
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Inventions Patented In England by Americaaill. the press head. mprove cru nlC rUII an op 0 er. 

Improved (cutter Head. Michael 8lgler, Marr, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In conjoining 
I Complied 'rom the Commissioners ot Patents' Journal.] 

From December 1� to December 241 lflj", Inclusive. 
BOluUI .'tBNACE . ..-.W. C. Ford, Brookl),"n, X. Y. 
t:,O\:"I.-F. D. Brodbead, BOliton, Ma!\�. 
LIFE PBESBRY[NO BtrLW'ARK.-H. W. Newbery, '!-.'"cw York cit)'. 
!'IlI"DL".-H_ M. Jenkin. ,t ai" New York cit)·" 
¥t"llP CYLINDER. E'tC.-U. F. Blake, Boltt.on, �lalll". 
!;PBIS'08.-R. Vose, New York city. 
8Tli:Alr BOILEIt.-""', C, :Ford, Brooklyn, N. y, 
!It:R(HCA(. N""DLlI:,-H. :II. Jenklns.�ew York city. 
VACL'fLtGll'f COYi:R,�J. T. Fol�yet"l" NewYorl<clty, 

�tttnt �mtdtan and 
Improved Sulky Harrow. 

David Salgeon, Wattsburg, Pa.-The harrow Is made In three 8CC
tiona, each section being formed of three �ped parallel bars, COIl
nected by cross bars. The S-bars are secured to each other, at their 
polntll of Intersection, by the shanks of the harrow teeth, which p8B!l 
through holes In the said bars, and are secured In place by nuta 
screwed upon their upper ends. The nut of the central t ooth of the 
next to the rear eros!! bars of each section Is made with a loop, to 
which Is secured a chain. The other ends of the three chains are so 
connected that all the sections may be controlled by a lever a t the 
driver'S seat. There are also devlceB whereby the point of draft 
attachment may be adjusted as required, and o.ilIO whereby the sec
tions are allowed to mnfonn to Irregularities In the ground. 

Improved Range. 

Edwin O. Brlnckerholf, New York clty.-The Invention conBists In 
the combination of the circulation and exit fiues In connection with 
an elevatect boller, to adapt It to be heated by the products of com
bustion as they pa.ss from the I'ange to the chimney; in the anu.nge
ment of the circulation and exit flues In connection with the el� 
vated oven to adapt It to be heated by the products of combustion, 
lAS they pass from the range to the chimney; In the arrangement of 
the circulation and exit flues of the elevated ovens, In connection 
with each other, to enable the products of combustion to be con
ducted around both or either ; In the arrangement of the base dam
pers, In connection with the base Dues of the elevated boller, to 
enable the direction of the products of combustion around the boiler 
Ilnd ovens to b" controlled as desired; In the anangementof the top 
,Iampel'!\ In c:lIln�ctlon with the exit fiues to enable the dlrootlon of 
the products of co:n Jllstion through said fiues to be controlled as 
,lp'l\J'('d. 

Iml,roved Harve�ter. 

George }o'o�tcr, Clarksville, Neb.-The essential feature In this de
vice consists In an anan!(ement of knives, Hngers, and endless bands, 
whereby the grass, after being cut, Is deposited at the Inner side of 
the platform In the rear of tbe drive wheels, so Il8 to be out of the 
way of the machine at Its next round. 

Improved Railroad SwlCeb Sianal. 

Hiram Cor-rad, York, Pa.-Thls Is a railroad signal consisting of 
one or more torpt>does. whlcb at.., moved upon the rail by the Rwltch 
meelHullam. 

Benjamin PeanlOn and HOI'Rce W. Peal'$ Il, Newburyport, Ma&!.
This Invention conslstll of a rotary cutter, In which two blades are 
an'Rnged side by side, and separated by 1\ disk of thin metal project� 
Ing from the face of other disks, all 80 contrh"e!l that the cutters 
may be used for cutting the gains In the end of the felly for the fer
rule by which they are connected. The disk of thin metal between 
the cutter.; runs against the ends of the felly, to gage the cutten! to 
the felly lengthwise, and the disks from which the cutters project 
serve to regulate the depth of the cut. 

Improved !Betbod of Forming !Betal SeanUh 

Mortimer M. Camp, New Haven, Conn.-This Is 11 metho(l of unl� 
trur or eeamlng the edges of a shell or pipe by means of a !(TOOved 
fiexible metal bu. the � being insem'll In the grooves. and the 
metal clamped or compressed thereon. 

Improved Portable Covel'tor Vapor Batblng. 

}i'l'1lnk wslle, New York clty.-Thls cover Is a tube made of any 
suitable kind of flexible 1I11lterl.lli, tapering from the IJMe upward, 
and having a hoop at the ends to expand the tube to the proper di
ameter, and one or more Intermediate hoops or bands to keep the 
cover expanded when In use, and allow It to collapse lifter the man
ner of a Chinese lantern, to enable It to be compre�!!ed and carried 
in a trunk or bag by travelel'S, and be used as occasion may require. 
The head of the bather Is protruded through the aperture, and leath
er, serving as a collar, Is drawn tightly around the neck. Straps set 
upon the shoulders of the bather, and serve to relieve the neck of the 
bather of the welll'ht of the co\-cr. The vapor Is generatcd within 
the cO\"er by means of a �ultable apparatus. 

Improved EIlM' Carrier. 

Wendelln Wels, St. Paul, Minn.-This Invention conslstll uf I!eCUt'&
Iy Interlocking strips, forming the cells for the egxs, In connection 
with a hinged and proteoting top partition applied thereto. The 
hinged top part folds readily over the folded-up cell strips, so that 
not more space for return shipment Is required than heretofore. 

Sugar Cane Stubble DllIOl/;er and Cultivator. 

Henry Von Phul, Jr., and James Mallon, Holly Wood, La.-Tltis Is 
an Improved stUbble digger and culthlltor,whlch can be readily ad
justed to the width of rows, and to dllferent depths. It consists of 
rotating dlsk� with ph"oted curved prongs or teeth, being placed 
loosely on lateral shafts, which tum In suitable side bearings, being 
adjustable therewith In vertical direction on the supporting frame 
by crank-shalt, rack, and lever mechanism. 

Improved Sulky Plow. 

John A. Kueedler, Grant, Pa.-Thls Is an arrangement of cranks 
wherehy by opel'1ltinlr a lever the drlvercan lower and 1'Rlse the for
ward ends of the plow beams to cause the plows to work deeper or 
whaUower In the ground, or to cause them to run out of the ground. 
8y operating another lever, the plows may be raised from the 
�und, and held suspended while turning, and while passing from 
place to place. 

Improved Walron. 

Jacob necker, J r" Seymour, Ind.-This Invention relatell to nove 
means whereby the rear wheels of a vehicle may be made to tmck 
with the front wheels while turning, as well as at other times, but 
yet thpy are not permitted to make too short and abrupt a turn. 
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two scrubbing brushes by a plate ha\1ng a median neck which Is 
grasped by a pair of gripper jaws that may be detached and used to 
hold the mop mg. 

Improved Hemp Dr�sllln" !Baeblne. 

George Davl�, Elizabeth, N. J.- For automatically varying the mo
tion of the delivering rollers according to the quantity of material 
paSSing, the shaft hill! cone pulleys. which are geared with corres
ponding reverse cone pulleys on the driving shaft by an Indepen
dent belt for each. The pulleys have loose belts with which tlghten
el'8 are RlTBnge(1 to act alternately, the tighteners being on a rock 
shaft, which Is held by a weighted lever when the hemp Is nmnlng 
IIght!!O that the belts of the two smaller pulley� rUn loose, and the 
motion I� given by the largest pulley; but when the quantity In
creases and rllises the upper roller, level'S connected to It raise the 
weighted lever, which first tightens the belt of the smaller pulleys In 
sUcct.'!!Il!on, giving a faster motion. Uy the diminution of the quan
tity passing through the rollel's the weighted lever falls, and the re
ver.;e results arc obtained. 

Improved Car Coupllnl(. 

Thomas L. 8hflw, Laurlnbur!fh, assignor to himself lind Hugh G. 
Fladger, I.ilesvllle, N. C,-The top part of the dmwhead Is provided 
with a central "crtlcal guide reces�, which Is concentlic to a round 
lateral pin, and extend("j slightly Into the Interior bottom part, fOI' 
th!' purpose of admitting Il tumbler. The tumbler swln� with Its 
concave part around the ,,!II, and serves os a support for the raised 
coupling pin, when I'(.'l!tlng In nparly vertiCllI position on the bottom 
part of the drnwhea(l. The I.ln drop� Into the usual top and bottom 
perforations of the drawhead, and Is guided alonga vertical concave 
front recess of the tumbler guide pin. The hook extension of the 
tumbler projects from below Into the recess of the guide pin, and 
retains thereby the pin In raised position ready for coupling. The 
entering link strikes thelowpr front part of the tumbler,and carries 
the same In the guide recess In upward direction until it assumes a 
nearly horizontal direction, closing completely the upper part of the 
reces�, The coupling pin Is raised for uneonpllng by hand, and 
causes, by the withdrawal of the link, the Instant forward sliding of 
the tumbler, until the slime assumes a nearly vertical position on the 
bottom part of the drawhead, and 8upports on Ite forward projecting 
hook end the pin In raised position, really for coupling automlltically 
on the entrance of the link. 

Improved Brick and Tile !Bachlne. 

Hiram L. HuntiIlgton, Keyport, N.J.-In this Improved brick and 
tile machine, there Is a series of contrllCted throats radiating from 
the axis of the mud-mixing shaft below the mixer, through whlcb 
throats the mud or clay Is forced Into recelvel'S by pu�hers, which, 
In forelng It through, press It sufficiently for the bricks and tile�, 
When a receiver full of clay has been pushed out, a wire cutter 
rl8es up In front of the mouth of the throat and sepal'Rtes the mass 
In the receiver from the remaining portion ; then the bottom of the 
receiver rl_ and carries the preSl!ed clay oplnst a series of wire 
cutters extending across the receivers, and sepRI'Rting the clay Into 
bricks, which are then removed, the receiver bottom goesdown, and 
the pusher II'Qe8 back, ready for another operation, Each set of ap
paratus ill operated In succet1'!lon, and all the moving parts are 
worked directly from the extension of the mixing sbaft below tAe 
mixer. 
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